
Unemployment Relief Conference June 20s  Ottawa, June 14 (CP) -- Prime Minister 
St. Laurent confirmed today that provincial representatives will meet 
here Monday to discuss the federal offer to pay part of unemployment re-
lief costs. 

He announced in the House of Commons that all Provinces have replied 
to an invitation and have agreed to the date. The meeting would start 
Monday morning and •continue Tuesday if necessary. 

Mr. St. Laurent's message was sent to all Provincial Premiers. A 
spokesman in the Prime Minister's office said that not all Premiers are 
able to attend. Names of provincial representatives were not yet 
available. 

Canada, U.S., Japan Tariff Revisionss Ottawa, June 14 (Globe ec Mail) 	Tariff 
concessions exchanged between Canada, the U.S. and Japan after four months 
of negotiation at Geneva under the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, 
were announced to the House of Commons today by Mr. Howe. 

The negotiations, results of which are not very extensive from 
Canada's point of view, pave the way to Japan's accession to GATT G  

In addition the negotiations enabled certain revisions in tariffs 
bound under GATT, both by Canada and other member countries, Mr. Hawe 
said. 

Across Canadas-  Canadian-born Princess Margriet, 12-year-o1d third daughter 
of Queen Juliana, yesterday laid the cornerstone of the $300 9 000 Can-
adian Embassy Chancellory at  The Hague. A band and 90-man guard of 
honour paraded as the Princess arrived to carry out her first official 
function, it was reported fram The Hague. . 	. Premier ikplessis' 
promised conference with International Civil Aviation Organization 
officials on the question of the Province's treatment of the aviation 
body has been set for Thursday in Quebec City. The talks may have'same 
bearing on whether or not ICAO headquarters will remain in'Montrea)„ 
the Montreal Gazette reported.... By 1980 Canada may have three 
unemployables for every able-bodied workent, Dr. G.F. Strong of Vancouver, 
retiring President of the Canaiian Medical Association said yesterday. 
Inià papèr /Sresented on the opening day orthe foiirth British Cammon-
Wealth'medical'conference ,,at Vancouver, he stressed the "urgent need(  
for rapid expansion of rehabilitation services in this country", C.P. 
reported. 
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